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CARDEROCK, MD.

9

GREAT FALLS, VA,
CUPID'S BOWER, MD.

le

ReCKS STATE PARK, MD.
APRIL MEETIM AND SUPPER AT THE WORRELtS.
Directions for Rocks State Perk: Take Washington.
• Baltimore Expressway and ge on U5 1 ....Harbor Tun.
nel and Erdman Avenue-- to Bel Air, bear left on
• Maryland 24 and continue A miles to the park.
Directions for Edi and Blondie's4 1912 Tadcaster
Red, Baltimore 2P (RI 4-5114) supper at 6:30„
meeting at 7:30, Earl Mosburg is presenting a
program on the,Alps-1960. Please let the Werrels
knee by Friday, April 24 if you expect to be there.
1) From Washingten via US 20: bear right Indle
nerth of Maryland 103 on Ellicott City Road, go
right at stop sign in Ellicott City, cross bridge
and go right on Frederick Road (Maryland 144) two
to Hilltop /lace ,, right tee Tadcaster Rom%
ndles
,
, ascend read trom,1,43.1tep,i right t..19]12..
21From:Waahington via Baltimore...Washington:Express.
take Baltimore Beltway nerth to,Frederick Root*.
„go west about 2 miles, turn left
yards past
. 5.0aki Pool and Candlelight Ledge en Hilltop Plate,
proceed ad above. ,
.
:DEVIL'S GARDEN, WOLFGAP SHELTER.
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CARDEROCK, MD.
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NOTE: On the evening of the 16 of April there will
be a long awaited showing of Johnny MenShan's
movies. The place will be announced later.
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TRIP REPORTS
SUGARLOAF, February 26: One of the best weather days We had
the pleasure to experience so far this year. Adventurous as ever,
the climbers forsook their usual haunt by the stairs—no tourists
to watch us anyway--and tried out the cliffs that run along the
road at about the third level on the mountain. Chuck Wettling,
Alice Lane, and Kate Adams did, however, visit the pinnacle by the
stairs in order that Chuck could do a lead climb.
•
Don Hubbard Undertook to instruct several young visitors from
Montgomery Junior College in the fundamentals of rock climbing, and
from all appearances they were quick to learn.
Betty Johnson spent most of the day iigging a rope ladder,
and someone suggested that this might really be just en attempt to
find an acceptable substitute for cloud watching. ' Nevertheless,
she did get the ladder finished, and Bobby Adams gamely climbed it.
The day was marred by an accident in which Joe Nolte took a
bad but fortunately, as_we learned later, not serious -fall. Last
winter's first-mid course proved its ,valua, and ,to be on the safe
side Joe got aft=:ambulance ride from the Hyattstown Volunteer,Rescue
Squad, which wims summoned-by a passing member of the Citizens'
Mobile Radio organiza,tion'i
It should,Olso be noted that.the;Adamsi!family. Made their
first appearance 'with their Volkswagen Microbus,,a ehicle• imma1,
nently suited'to-auch 8 roving family.
.0
Other climbers were Al KIovdahl, Johnny Abi,pmeon,-the Nicholsons, Jim Shipley; Joe Fain,. 7rank Herman, 4-1y Harigreavv, Hal
'
Kramer, Alafi Talbert, Al Barbour, 'Bill Vetter.
0.
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ANITUIT -CAVINCTRrP,*March 4-5:. With errypody watching for
speed trap, the-tclimbera-turned-cavera made2their way down through
Virginia to theitN.iS.S. bebinRear,Williemsville l Our valiant
leader, 1NAISchAd, accomibklied. by:John Meenehanl, arrived early and
cleaned up the cabin. Next to arrive were Bill Vetter, Betty
Johnson, Jim Shipley, and myself, and a hasty sOismble for the
remaining bunks followed. The Adamses, Alice Lane, and .A1 Barbour
arrived shortly after, and. we all went to bed early. Group by
group the rest of the climbers came in late at,,night end each succeeding group found themselves stepping over (and on) more and more
sleeping bOdies.:to,lpok for less and less floor space. Chuck'
Wattling courageoubly de6ided to pitch his tent and sleep outside
in the Arctic forty degi*eeNtemperstare. Karl Edler, who arrived at
4 a.m. and who must have known what he would find in the cabin,
slept in his car.
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Rising early Saturday morning, we had a . quick two-hour breaklast before driving the short distancetO- 7reathing Cave. After
el-llg photographed in our clean, unsoiled:,cbveralls and multicolor
'lets, the mob descended the short snow-"COvered slope to the entrance
of the cave.
. Once inside the cave we divided into two groups. Ted Schad
led one group into the old historic sectionof the cave; Jim Shipley',
Who had been in the cave on other , ,ccasions, led another group
through the.msze of passages to the back part of the cave. On the
Way out Shipley's group, which included Hal -Kr4Mier, Chuck Wettling,
Itarl Edler, Johnny Adams, Bill Vetter, and myself,' met Ted's group
We up Of most of the,rest of the people. - Ted's group (et least
those who didn't get_lost)-had finished exploring the historical
section and was. On'its way to see the rest of the cave.:. The two
grmtipsand til the strays 7andered'Out.into the drizzling rain
between-5 and 6 p.m. ,Although few would admit they had been lot
1/1 the maze-type cave, many did:admit that they were "extremely'
Plazzled."
Supper consisted of ham, sweet potatoes, and Johnny Meenehan's
eelad. The salad, consisting of everything from cashews to cooking
0110 Was the subject of much controversey while it. was-,bOng "prePared" but the talk died out as most of the victims 'ushed back for
econds--even those who had watched John make it. SUppWended with
ome of Kate's del1?-7.ous chocolate cake for dessert:' After supper the people in the kitchen listened to a concert
given by Chuck Wettling (harmonica) and Bob Adams (trombone), while
tile others attended a meeting of the Cultural ,Committee in the
-Living room. As usual, the Committee (Betty Johnson, Alan Talbert,
erid Jim Shipley) brought up many subjects, debated all of them, and
aecided nothing--I think. . Before long, people started crawling into
eleeping bags and in about two and a half minutes everybody was
test as7.eep.
After an early breakfast (before 11 a.m.) the .cabin was cleaned
!I/1d the long caravan of cars started off toward Sinnit Cave, which
±e located in West Virginia. At noon the long line of climbers
riled into the dusty cave. To save time, Ted asked Jimmy, who had
Dreviously explored the cave, to lead the way to the Hall of the
Mountain King. Jimmy managed to avoid all the side passages and
cr lead ends in the multi-level cave and Soon we reached our objective.
auditorium-sized room is thli.ty feet high, one hundred and
',tifty feet wide and eight hundred feet long. After exploring the
'llage room, we started slowly back toward the entrance. About 3 p.m.
!e entered the humid surface air, to be greeted by Frisky, who had
een waiting outside the cave and who stayed at the entrance until
uhe last member of the Adams family crawled safely out. More than
Ole climber hoped that he could spend a whole day in Sinnit Cave
'oltetime in the future. After cleaning up we started back toward
eshington.
1
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The trip back to Washington would have been uneventful had not
Alan's Porsche stalled. Those climbers who were behind Alan (just
about everyone, 89 usual) stopped to see what was wrong. It turned
out that his fuel pump wasn't pumping enough fuel and Alan solved
the problem, just as he had done on the way down, by connecting a
rubber hose from the gas tank to the cockpit. Ruth Johnson, who was
riding with Alan, then proceeded to blow air (via the hose) into the
gas tank to provide enough pressure to force the fuel pest the fuel
pump into the cnrb. Anybody who has ever seen Alan drive realizes
that it must have taken a great deal of blowing to provide fuel as
fast as Alan uses it. We then continued on to Warrenton, where
twelve of us stopped st the Frost Diner before proceeding the rest of
the way home. By that time Chris Scoredos and sons and Karl Edler,
who had gone on far ahead, were surely already home.
Thus ended the annual caving trip, and we are all looking forward to the one that Ted Schad is planning for next year. Not all of
us, myself included, got a chance to thank Ted for leading this very
enjoyable cave trip. But better late than never--thanks, Tedd
--Al Klovdehl
Editor: Hardy Hargreaves
PrintertahDevils: Alia Lane, Chuck Wettling. Subscriptions: Send
$1400 for. 32 issues to the Editor address on •ale lo
advertisement

14 - LOWER AIR
P1ATTRES5

CAVE 4,1-\90 HAT
. . . new spring style

(side view)
TIRED OF BLOWING UP AIR MATTRESSES?
Get Our non-inflatable mat .
tress for that long, low, groundhugging line.

No need to look
like a coal
miner.
Ugly carbide
lamp cunningly
concealed.

NET StEEP!NG 8,44

Don't look like
a lost turtle.
The Norwagisns have long known the
secret. Due to the impermeability of the dead air spaces a net bag
is warmer than 8 down-filled bag. Take advantage of this littleknown fact. Get yours while the supply lasts.
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KING*.

Selections from the 1961 equipment catalog.
Director, Research & Development: Bob Mole
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CARDEROCK, March 12: Another fine pre-Spring day and the
'limbers were out in force, including a few we hadnEst seen
since the first snow fell. Art Lembeck, in Washington on buswas welcomed back by the old members snd he and Peg
Azester showed everyone that they were not at all rusty0 Arnold
Wexler, Hal Kramer, and Bob Adams--among others-.gave considerable
time to instructing beginners who included twb newcomers, Shirley
/101ton and Polly Kromer., Chuck Wettling conquered the Swayback
Layback whil Hardy Hargreaves and Betty Johnson groaned chimtleying Buckets of Blood° Not all of the day was given up to
climbing and German songs courtesy of Dietlinde and Suse wafted
through the air while Peggy Bruton, Betty Johnson) and Wane
played delightful old tunes nn recorders,.
Other participants included Al Demot--who has departed for
two years duty at the American Consulate at Port-of-Spain; Trin$dadv-Jbe Nolte, Al Klovdahl, Alice Lane, Kate and Bobby Adsms-u dhnny is still chasing golf balls-.Johnny'Abramson„ J.De Faint
the Brutons, Mike Nicholson., Alan Talbert, Al Barbour; and
,earmen Torrey.,

CAMP LEWIS, March 19: Though still reeling under last wewA
ock that Jehnny Adams had rers7unced climbing in favor of work.-,
13icking up golf balls--the climbers had yet another to face this
oltday, A somewhat saddened Adams family trooped glumly in behind
it 061d,
Chuck Wettling announcing that their jaunty VW bum had
Alan Talbert hopefully assured them that such things "Tix them.
selves" in a We
The expedition of the week was to Camp Lewis, where the
I sior problem of the forenoon wee discouragMg the Ne-know54cugh-te-p;n-in-out-6f.-the-rain" crew from doing just that, Along
sout noon a, ray of sunshine brightened prospects,' Art Lembeck,
(
. 4b Nolte, and Alan worked on an am-far-as they-knew unclimbed
tace a little way upstream, while Al Klovdahllswung from the near.
'Y grapevines outdistancing them allo
Betty Johnson; Arnold Wexler, and others concerned themselves
With the latest beginners, Shirley Holton and Dick Robinson,
,T1c1 checked out John Ackerman on belaying, Chuck wettling,
)1.5 and Bill etter spent a lot of time falling off the East
'ace. Bob Adams) Jr ,= Fain, and Hal Kramer made it, though it took
!lot of effort, There to cheer were Peg Keester, Kate and only
'clams
:and Alice Lane,
To conclude the day Arnold Wexler threw a delightfully repost-ToUhey's party,, even extending his welcome to a few!
'
451inquent climbers who didn't quite make it out to the site that
tleY,

f

UP ROPE and all the UbuntaAneering Committee extend con.
,rRtulations to Sterling Hendricks and Bob Adams for honc-rs they
tIre recently received.
Sterling is one of six outstanding career civil servants
"
10 have been selected to receive the 1960-61 Rock4e1ler Public
"'vice Award,
Bob has just been made a Fellow of the Institute of Radio
41gineerm in recognition of his work in Navy research and des opmentc,

